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Cuban-American 

; , 

In Book V of the final report of the Senate Select 

of the intelligence agencies in the investigation of the 

assassiriation, the FBI and CIA are criticized for their 

apparent failure to fully pursue leads surrounding the 

assassination of Presi~ent Kennedy and then to fully report 

to the vlarren COITh-nission the results of the investigations 

they did undertake. One such lead concerned the travel 

from Texas to Mexico City of artlhidel1Li~ Cuban-

American on November 23, 1963, ,and then his flight to Havana on 

November 27. 1/ The lead \vas made more "interesting" by 

the fact that the Cuban-American reportedly attended a 

meeting of the Tampa chapter of the FairPlay for Cuba 

Corrunittee on November ,I"!, 1963. 2/ The House Select 

Committee on Assassinations examined the documents connected 

to that lead to determine: _ (a) whether the facts \vhich _\'/ere 

known ~y,the FBI _and CIA about that individual warranted 
-' 

furtherinvestig~t-ion-~nd what in;~s-tigation _was - undertaken; 
- .... . '. . .. - ..... -; "." . . .... 

-' 

- (b) \'ihetherany of- that-information 1;·;as reported tothetvarren -

commissi~~i -and (c) : whether the knOi.·;n- facts suggest _any .-
. . ~ - - . 

involvement in the assa~sination of President Kennedy. 
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1 

A dhronology of the CIA 

on this lead which was. in the 

CIA Investigation 

The first information on the travel of the Cuban-
. .' ;dM~ .~ 

American appeared)dn"" December tfJ:) 1963. At that time the 

MeXico@tation of the CIA sent a classified· 

to CIA' headquarter s .-:::t;ha,t~:cl;~j;r.~,Q. as 

requested ° the,"Mexico ~hief' oi-'s'-E-a<t~~o~ at 1300. hours 

on-t'l1aE date "urgent traces on-u.s. Ci~:;:"G1berto 0 
~~~/~he source said Lopez arri~ed in Mexico on 

. November 23 en route to Havana and tha~ 
. . '.' .~ . 
disappeared '-eh-n record of his trip to Havana~ According 

to the ad a tourist card,carrying number 

24553, which he obtained in Tampa on November 20, 1963 and 

."- ,"' 

• his passport number was 310162. The message stated that Lopez 

left M~x'ico for Havana.,.on November 27v1.a Cubana (Airlines) .:: __ :. __ 

. :::r::a::i~:::r::::~~e~lEf53e§:::~n):tL::::a::~~:::f;?j. 
&Station had not.races on "h~!ll; ~/." .....• /.;-' .. . . . 

'. .... . --'. ..... '. ,o·f"~~dlfrt<-
. In a~lother classified message aced December 3, 1963 from the(l1exico 0 ~-::'~o "'to CIA he~dqUar ter s , the station 
repked alS~ FBI ~ffice in~~tY had been 

advised·by Mexican authorities th Lopez ente~ed Mexico on 

November 27 at Nuevo Laredo. ~/ 
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Ai11 v"':1C<ln ••• page 

f 

~~f~.NeX-rd/h-1 
I n _a."6t·]jerC1.as.s';"f'Fetl-~ s sage «£a te<fO Oecembe r 4, 1% d 

to the ~(?~~tati~~CIA headqu:rters, the Agency 

reported' that the Sta;e.e .... Department check on ~~ had produced nothi 
.~ ..... 

yet because of the difficulty: in tracing record~using only 

a name and passport number. ~/ 

paragraph: 

We assume you have 
that Lopez flew to 

. ~beGc3.-la-S~ you do not 
. ~ IFlRE cl>peration. 
, . to yQ;lil~ 7/ : 

The messag~ contained this 

want 
This is up 

passengers of flights departing for Havana. 

and obtaining . ~. t. ~f the C~ban.:...~.~~ 
Mexican officials also had their own program to photograph the 

of the passen ers'arriving from Havana. ~/ 

-,' '. 
-- ....... . 

On 

that 

'"-' .. 

. .. _" ..... 

_ 5 ;-1963. the.Mexico.-Ci ty -Station reported-
,', ..... . ....... . 

- . . ',--', 

source had stated:thatGilberto Lopez.:had . 
.. :, .'.:--.. " .. 

crossed the Mexican borderatr.ared6-;:-Texas on November 23, --- . 

1963 and registered in the Roosevelt Hotel in Mexico City on . -a e ;U-~4r):""j' so,",-'~' 
November 25 at 1600 hours in Room 203~ 9/ LIT£i-lpo-also - - A 

reported that Lopez departed on a Cubana flight on 
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. , 
November 27 for H%b..:.<-Z~Class5ed~stated 

additionall y tha t (fI1'EMPO(P had ,,~~OOd ~ of . 

Lopez. 10/ 

contained in his CIA 201 file 

stamped on the back. In the photogr~ph 

Lopez irshO\;~:;'ring dark glasses and. the;;c~~r~ 
the photograph is dark and indistinguishable. 

. ~£4:N 1 dA-f l' 
. _~. Ciispat:c ted""'1Jece";::;e:.f.:r;-'.-;:5,..---:;-:;:;-;::-.~f;I:r":'o-:m-, -::t";'h-:e~C~h:"""~~e~f~~ 
(~-- ~ 

.r,f~/· statio,n.-i-n"';'r'lexico to headquarters, copies of the 

" . PhOJ;.og'Fap~Z were attached, a~d.-thedispatch· stated 

ttt':~hePhotOgraph wa~ t~k~n~he night:~~~::e.."" .• :~ 
at the Mexico City airport by Nexican authorities as ,J 

. .....---- .... 
The dispatch gave 

the numbers of Lopez's:' 

passport and tourist card and his entry 

into and departure from Mexico. The dispatch contained the 

additional information that Lqpez \Vas <ffsted~he only···· '.~ 
. '. . . . . 

'passenger on Cubana' flight *465 on November 27, 1963 to Havana; 

the flight containe~a'~rew of nine Cubans. It said he used 
": : -:~. . '" :, ... ~:.' - ... ~ 

a U.S. ,passport and Ci'cuban courtesy visa,. 12/· The dispatch,', 

had the followi~g mes~age~."Source states the timing and 

circumstances surrounding subject's travel through Hexico and 
. , . . 

departure for Havana are suspicious." 13/ The dispatch 

said also that the source "urgently" requested all available 

data on the individual. 
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! 
\ ~..J ~'l . 
_____ #~~;;t+~.1''"'- _ , 

_~.klss> on Dec}]ie er 5, 1963 elf.. headquarters cabled the 

~.~on andidenti'fied this cuban-A;'erican as 

Gilberto Po1icarpo Lopez, who was born on January 26" 1940. 14/ 

It stated also that Lopez was.not identical with ~ Gilberto 

Lopez who had been identified as active in pro-Castro groups in 

..:r,J - ,CJ:"'/7 ~lclj(/4/t,...-r.e.(."" ~ce... r./ed 
Los Angeles. 15/~. ' -.;-1 1. /. ,) J(" ~ /' 

, '~Harch '9' 1964, t£he M?nterrey Station seri£)"a 

classified mess~ge (fo h~adqUar~ that Enrique Ruiz Hontalvo, 

an agent 

, ~c.1iif ormed 

of the Mexican Federal Judicial Police, had 

the C~h~t o~e of Ruiz's contacts reported 

-:5 ;fy~ecf 

-

1964, that an Am~rican citizen named Gi1berto 

volved in the Kennedy assassination. 16/ The message 
-~, ' 

contact reported thatQi"0~entered Mexico on 

foot from Laredo, Texas about 1200 hours on November 13 carrying u.~ 

passport #319962, \vhich was issued July '13, 1960. 17/ 'According 

to the dispatch, the contact related also that Lopes proceeded by 

bus to Mexico City n\vhere he entered Cuban embassy"; it said that 
" ... 

he left the Cuban Embassy on Novembe£ 27 and was 'the only - '* -' . 
" 

...... -.- . ~ -

passenger for Cuba: on flight #465.18/, Its~dd ~ the contact ,'~.'_,,:c' 

. report"a tha~si~sued Hexican ..• travel form B,. * 24 5 5 3, . ~~' 
Nuevo Laredo. 19/ According to the dispatc~~)epo~ted:._· 

, that 'he could not verify the contact's information, .' '. 
,., 

",: '_:--'-. 

but thought it might be of interest to the United States 

.government~ 20/ 

NW &6{1OO Docld:32213520 Page 1 



CLlb"'tn'-Amee~ln ... page 6. 

The cable stated also that back~round information 
~ __ :::.::-_~-~---~'-:-~ ____ -irt;..f"·"'~"-

concerning the Mont~irey base's cont~ct with RU1Z was 
.1\ 

. ~~~T'-
contained in a dispatch dated Harch lSwhich was being pouched 

1\ ~ .. .. 

to headquarters .. cg:n Harch 2]) 21/ • . . .... .. . . . .. . 
---==:;--- . ~ Nek:rd~ ~. ~ ..... . 

Can Mar~lIthe Deputy c~e~dco ~ Station 

cabled a classified message to headquarters in which it was 

stated that the information contained in the earlier dispatch 
-/'".)-e /7?,;9/1.~h~A~ 

''lhich discussed <KulZ I s co~ "jibes fully with that provided· 
. CS-"uttCfi;j 

station.bY (ji:ITEMPoyearly December. 1~4!'27'~ 
A 201 file was opened on Gilb€toPoli~.F'OLOpeZ by 

Agency headquarters on December: 16, 1963. 23/ At that time his 

records indicated that no earlier 201 file had existed. The 

file contains a "Review of 201 file on u.s. Citiz~n" by .7- . 
(Barry GibS~ an operations of.ficer for the ~component .. , 

r- ~~~-~'!:djJ'1 

of the Agency. 24/ In that review the file ~~ssified 
as a "counterintelligence case·(i.e., involving a foreign intelli-. 

gence or se.~urity servic~)." 25/ The date of entry of _ that 

FBI Investigatiori 

Iri a report d~fedAugd~t 26, 

the results of its investigation on 

Page 8 
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the .. 

T,'lhich had been carried out .in Key ~vest, Florida. he report 

stated that Lopez's countIn,l Guili~rmo serpa~rib, told 

FBI that Lopez came' to th~ United Stated for the first time some:~ 

time after. Castro first came· to pmver. 27/ He stayed. approximately 

one year and then returned to Cuba. ~/ Rodriguez stated that 

Lopez returned to Cuba because he was homesibk and missed 

his family; he had parents and four brothers who still resided 

i ncuY&2 
/~e",stated also that Lop"z's brothe,@as 

a member of the Cuban militia at that time. 30/ Another. 

.. brother, Raimundo po~,had reportedly been 

sent to the Soviet Union to study by the Cuban government; 

according to Rodriguez. 31/ ., 

Rodriguez told the FBI that Lopez returned to the United 

States in 1960 or 1961 because he was afraid he would be drafted 

into the Cuban militia if he remained in Cuba. 32/ 

. The FBI learned. that Lopez married. an American woman in Key 

~vest in August,. 1962.33/ ~ccording to Lopez's \-1ife, he worked 
- -::.'- -.. ~> '-, 

for a time wi th·~the''Pepsi·cola Cc""~~:·in.1962 and at the Hol·ina: 
.. "-",., .-

- ,; .. : - .. ~, .". .• 7.'-", • 
. -

and f.1urgia Bakery in Key ~'1est I which was m-1n.edby cousins.. 34/:: 
- -'-;:;'".-." 

She said that· heaiso wOrked fora~onstruction·company in 
.. ~';".' 

Tampa in· June, ·1963. • 35/ 

NW 66000 Docld:32213520 Page 9 



C~ban-American; .. page a 

Lopez's wife told the FBI that~ began suffering from 

recurrent attacks of epilepsy and had to be confined at Jackson " 

State Hospital -in-"Key-Wes,t in early 1963. 36/ She stated that· -,.~ 

he was treated by doctors from Coral Gables and Key West for the 

epilepsy. 37/ She stated that.she did not believe he had a 

history of epilepsy before coming to the United States. 38/ 

She believed his convulsions were brought on by nervOus . tension 

and worry over his family in Cuba and may have been a reason 

for his return to Cuba in 1963. 39/ 

The '''ife said that in approximately November I ·1963, 

she received a letter from Lopez saying he had returned to 

.' Cuba. 40/ The wife stated that. she ,.,as surprised he had returned 

but that he had mentioned he ,"as going back to Cuba when he 

NW&6{1OO 

left for Tampa in November, 1963. 41/ . The 'vife gave her opinion 

that he returned because of his close relationship with his 

parents. 42/ .The wife stated that she received another letter 

from him later from Cuba. ill According to the letter, he was 

"lOrking as an elevator ,operator in Havana.·· 44/' In that letter· 

Lopez said he had r~ceiv~d some:'kind of. financial'assistance"~ ,.-, 
.- ," .. 

for the trip froman.organiz~t.ion i~ Tampa~45/ 'According to.the'-~~' 

wife, Lopez did not·hav~ .sufficient personal funds to pay the 
. ":--.-":':.;;._:.: 

expenses to Mexico and Cuba. 46/ She' said that he ·hadnever had ':~.' 

contact with Cuban refugee organi za tions to her knowledge .. ~/ 

Page 10 



CUban-Ame"can ... page 9 

Rodriguez told the'FBI that Lopez left Key t-lest 

in late 1963 to go to Tampa with the hope of being able .'. 

to return to Cuba. 48/ Rodriguez said he .believed Lopez to;anted ',- ~ 

to return' to Cuba because he was afraid , of being drafted into 

the U.S. military. 49/ ROdriguez said Lopez was not involved 

in any pro~Castro activity while living in Key West,. but that 

Lopez was· "definitely" pro-Castro. 50/ Rodriguez recounted that 

in one instance he and Lopez actually had afist~fight over 

Lopez's pro-Castro sympathies. 51/ 

In a report 
'. . #: . . 

in March '196,.3, -the FBI reported that Lopez 

had attended a meeting of the Tampa Fair Play for Cuba Corr..mittee 
p3 

_ on November 20, l~. 52/ The report also stated that at a 

meeting of the group on November 17, 1963, Lopez stated that he 

had been refused travel back to Cuba. He said at that time 

that he WilS waiting for a phone call from Cuba to get \-lord on 

his departure to Cuba. 53/ 

According to that report in Harch, 1964, a member of the ' " , 
. . .. :" ,- .~!. . 

,Tampa' FPCC sfa ted ,. that 'she called, a frie~d in Cuba' on, December 8 ,~.;. 
- .... -. ~:' : 

"1963 andw,as told -th~.t_,~Lc>pez ,had arrived ,saf~{lY~" 54/"Theinember~:::5~ 
. . ... ', . ': .. ',~ ". . ." ", .' :.: .. - " . ,- -, .. - .-,.- ::,.- .. 

'had attempted to locate Lopez in Cuba through friends' there because(' 
.... .''-.'' " ' .. ": .... ' .. ' " ~ . '. . .... . . . ;'. -; 

Lopez had hot delivered ,gifts to persons in Cuba from people ,'.', . 

-, ~-"-' .::: ::.- . -.:, ...... ~,. " - - . ", - . 

in p'lorida as he 'had promised to do. 55/ The member stated 
. ~ .... :;-=--f.-~~., ... f 

~lso that the Tampa cha~tei of the FPCC had given Lopez 

approximately $190 for the return trip to Cuba. 56/ The oember 

said that Lopez had gorie to Cuba by way of Mexico because he did 

not have a passport. 57/ 

Page 11 
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The March 1964 FBI report listed Lopez's passport as 

#310162, which had been issued in January, 1960, and his 

Mexican. tourist card as "M8-24553, issued November 20, 1963 

'in Tampa. 58/ It stated that Lopez entered Hexico by private 

auto at Nuevo Laredo on November 23, 1963 and departed for 

Havana on November 27 as the only passenger on a Cubana flight, 

carrying a Cuban cour'tesy visa. 59/ 

According to the FBI file, Lopez's mother, Esperanza 

Rodriguez, was born in Key West, Florida. 60/ The file' 

listed three cousins and four uncles who resided and worked in 

'the Keyv7est area ,,,ith their families. 61/ 

Lopez's FBI file contains a memo 'from the Tampa office 

dated October 26, 1964 which states: 

It is felt' that information developed, 
regarding the subject is not sufficient 
to merit consideration for the Security 
Index. g/ 

~. 

The only information transmit~~d by the FBI to the Warren 

'Commission on Lopez concerned a check at the, Passport Office. ' 63/.' 
" 

The information the Bureau did send t9 the Commission a bout the c.,: 
. ' .... "'.: . ,,~.~-. 

. ' 

. ", Tampa chapter' of the :F~CCdidnot include,' anyinforma tion, ori'-~-~'A·~~' 

Lqpez' sactivities. 64/','The CIA apparently did not provide 
,", .,'.. -.- .... . ... ' '" .~ ... -: .-'-'-~'";! 

''';: : ",:: ~.. . 

any information on Lopez 'to the Warren Commission. ,As pointed··~;··, 

out ·in the Senate report, this omission is made r::;:f 

NW66000 Page 12 
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/ 
by the fact that sources had reported within a few days of 

Lopez's departure for Hav~na and of the assassination that the 

circumstances surrounding his travel seemed "suspicious ".and 

that in March, 1964, \.,hile the Warren Commission was well 
--.. 

underway into its wor;k into the investigation of the 
\. 

assassination, Lopez had reportedly been involved in the 
. , 

Kennedy assassination. d r"_" <"'l (j)" /Jo~ 
., . C::;r:iJ I~ f'.. +-0.1.. -.--''-'( 

In the 1977 *€~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
f\ 

""ell!,. the Agency attempted to everal "inaccuracies" 

in' the.Senate report regarding the reporting on Lopez's 

travel. That is apparently the only follow-up by the 

Agency on the lead after the Senate report appeared.~ . 
, " '-,-1-' I?. 7'7~5 7 

~n the fj rst p 130e, the .;[nspeeeolO Sel'lcral:' s repore 

corrected the statement in the Senate report, that sources 

reported that Lopez appeared "suspicious" when he was 
, , :rf""R.. 

Bd in Mexico. 65/ The I-tl rel'e"" explained that the 

in rnal CIA document or~~ember ~963 \.,hich characterized· 
1\ eo l . 

the man as suspicious was merely "cryptic and impressionistic 
, ' 

rather ,"than constituting 'a tangible basis for dramatic 
. : . . . -, . 

activity orfin~l conclusions .1':66/:; , . - -. ., 

. The repor t stated ~dd i tionail~tha tthe Mar~L e;{ 
1964 cable <Gem the r.1onterr~:l =b~ which recounted the' . '" ". :.. . ' . -, ,". .~.. ..- .. ~---. ----....-------- ". '£: .. ',::-' 

. information, on LopezQrorfC1:he contact of· the !--1exican poli.!:b-, 

.';._ ... - . 

and claimed Lopez ~as involved in the assassination was 

NW&6{1OO Docld:32213520 Page 13 
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incorrect on several points: Lopez's name "-las misspelled 

"Lopes"; it stated that Lopez entered Mexico on foot when 
I : 'c 

the CIA repeated the FBI'~conclusion that he had traveled 

by auto; it gave incorrect digits in Lopez's passport 

number; it stated that the Hexican tourist visa was issued 

in Nuevo Laredo and not Tampa; and it reported that he 

stayed at the Cuban Embassy. 67/ -rrR... Based on these inaccuraci~s, 

the -±fT3pecLoL.tgelieLal concluded that lithe source patently 

was Based on that observation, 
AI9~ 

the J:-Hspecler 

police source 1 formation "jibed It 

by the Deputy 
-- , ... ,..-- . 

. '~that th 

\-lith what been reg.o,r.i;ea-ny the CIA's source. 69/ 

Presumably the discrepancies pointed out by the 
TFIC... '. .-- ___ 

Ins!3ee ~e(t: t9cl'lcral are rne,an.t-t0-&x-plain __ t_he the 

~IA did not tak~greSSiVe investi;:~~~~s to 

'. h~ .' b . .-
ascertaln whet er -e:he:re_rnJ.gh.t.,..h.a.v:e- e-en-some connectJ.on. 

between LOp~z andth~ ~ssassiriation.ln that regard, the 
...,-- F": .. ",., .. .-".:.,:., :., -:.. ','. ,.' --".-,.'.- .... -.,::. ... , .... , -, 

1977 ~lRo913eeLo:r G6IoAel!i5L~::report explairiS: that the Agency' ::' 
. ,- -, ~. -' . . . . 

,"- - -". '. ".- ',' 
. . ' ~ - " .. - ,-' 

had no other means of~n~estigating Lopez at his dispbsal 

and had carried' theleacf~ as far asi twas able by 

questioning a Cub~n de~ectorabout Lopez. While the faci 

of the CIA's lack of access to further information about 

NW &6{1OO Docld:32213S20 Page 14 
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Cuban-American ... page 13 

l I 

Lopez may well be the cases that fact does not explain either 

the failure of the CIA to take more seriously the suspicions 

of the sources, or most importantly, to report t"hatever 

information it had to the Narren Commission. In that 
/d TF r<.. 

regard, the attempts"er(' the Inspeetor GelleI al to denigrate 

the value of the information provided on Lopez do not 
ta-XI'/m;..) . . ~~t'\J;.. . ~ .' 

~i~i~iB~ the apparent ne~li~onGe of the Agency ~ seriously 

pursu~ the information as it was received. The Agency is 

not to be faulted for the strength of its intelligence 

gathering, but rather for the judgment which kept that 

intelligence from the governmental body, the Warren 

Commission, tvhich was mandated to pass on the strength of 

exactly that kind of information. 

From the information collected by the FBI, there 
74$' ;6t'<-. . 

appear t.O be .. "cl:r-~J71~ine:.-a reasons both for Lopez's 

desire to return to Cuba and his solicitation of the help of a 

local FPCC chapter for that travel. His contacts in Florida 
'. -_ .. " 

appear on their faceqto be innocent a .. e l1empoliLisaland not 

in any ... ..,ay connected. wi:ththe assassi·~ation.·:' Despite the 

suggestion by the . ~;-e~at:ereportof suspicion 'in the. fact· . 

that Oswald "may" have been in touch with that same 
'. - '. '. .... :...f1...,.. t/f'CI1 £Hd· <.. ..-" . .,. -<: ".. .'. ...-

chapter, /I no evidence. a?p9a~ to suggest. that Os,l1ald 

FPCC 

was 

'-"' .. ;::', . 

.. 
- . -.:_-' _.:--. 

. . -.. _.' .-~." " .. -..:~ _. 

.. ;" !.,-

actually in touch with the Tampa FPCC, or tha-t Lopez was 

connected in any way with Oswald or Dallas~ 
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. ~ 

/ 

Despite what is now known about Lopez, the Warren 

Commission may well have w'anted to lay to rest 

suspicions which would remain about Lopez, and satisfy 

itself that these circumstances in no way indicate foreign 

involvement in the assassination. TheClA has contributed 

to those suspicions by not airing the matter and explaining 7···· . . 

I. 
circumstances which could shed light on otherwise.sinister 

appearing events. 

'The Committee has documented instances where the CIA 

decided to forego passing information to. the Narreri Commission 

\ out of a desire to not lay bare extre~~J'yo--sens-i~t::-i-v,,-e 

and methods of intelligence. The-aFIRE operation 

certainly falls within that category and as soon as the CIA 

began receiving infOrmat~~*~~he source of 

the informa·tion abol1~s trav~l, the cables arLd 

messages reflected th~~ot reveal that method. ------
" It also seems plausible that the FBI likewise: chose not to."~J" J: 
.divulge >,hat it had learned about Lopez. because in doing ... f"> ... " 
sO"lit would have ha.dto reveal the'sensiti",e 'CIA operation :.:. 

'--' -
, ". --.~. 

. which generated theini tial information on Lopez I s t.ravel to Cuba 

on November 27. -.--

. \ u ....... >.,: 
, ~" 

.. -:-" .-, 
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